The evaluation of web software trustworthiness is an urgent issue to tackle in the background of internet and information society. In this paper ,the Multiple Attribute Group Decision Making model for Web Software Trustworthiness (WST-MAGDM) is established: first, the ISO/IEC 0126 and web software attributes diagram is chose as the basic models and the simple web software trustworthy model as the contrast model, then ,the model is improved by using Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to questionnaire survey; second, the model is the foundation for building the web software comprehensive evaluation index system and evaluation grading criterion; finally, combing subjective and objective weighting methods in group decision-making, this paper can evaluate web software trustworthiness. Selecting planning-deployed internet banking from a bank in China can provide reference for enterprise decision-maker according to the decision rule set.
I. INTRODUCTION
As software is the soul of computer system, the dependence on computer system in modern society is mainly reflected in the dependence on software. Over the past decade, the development of internet technology has spawned a revolution of information technology, an extreme extension of software's applied field, a boost of social demand for software as well as constant changes of the requirement and exploiting environment for software. In terms of social demand, software shall be more complicatedly functioned and characterized by security, reliability, timeliness and so on. As to the operation and developing environment, it has been transferred from the traditionally static software to the dynamically changeable software under internet. Meanwhile, there exist both uncontrollability and uncertainty in the behavior of software entities, which proposes severe challenges to the traditional developing methods and techniques as well as the trustworthiness guarantee of operating software.
In the open-up internet environment, constructing trustworthy software system and providing a trustworthy operation guarantee to ensure that the software can provide more trustworthy service, which is the focus of international software industry and academia, and more is the key technical foundation for the future development of software technology and the development of information industry. The United States <the national software development strategy (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) > plays developing high trusted software on first, and puts forward the idea of the next generation of software engineering; National natural science foundation of China also launches the major research project -"trustworthy software basic research" which studies the theory and methods, measuring and modeling on trustworthy software with emphasis.
Software trustworthiness is impacting aerospace, nuclear reactor, military science, national defense construction, finance, securities, health care, automobile, electric power and other various high-tech sector of the national economy, it has been directly involved in the quality of people's lives, even to the human life and property security problems [1] .In the internet development history, there are many complicated, expensive, and "successful" (i.e., payment has been made and delivered to the user) software systems failed because of not paying enough attention to trustworthiness. According to the United States authority Standish Group's CHAO Reports [2] each year which specializes in tracking IT project success or failure , the relevant data shows that more than 60% of all software projects finally ended in failure, which bring nearly 40% direct loss of the total American IT investment, and more indirect loss is incalculable. There are two well-known cases included the European Ariane 5 launch vehicle inertial guidance system anomalies in data conversion which led to the first launch failure [3] and "the London Ambulance System "which soon paralyzed because of they could not meet the trustworthiness requirements [4] .
Web software is the birth of a new software system [5] which software paradigm is changing to networked and service-oriented under the rapid development of internet technology. The whole web software life cycle is during network environment, its development and deployment, its evolution and growth, its service and running are also on the network. Web software as a service carrier provides on-demand online service for users through network resources polymerization. Web software with its openness plays an excellent example of the perfect polymerization and embodying of internet resources, technology and methods, which is one of most representative of trustworthy software. But at the same time, due to the uncertainty and complexity of its running environment, the dynamics and evolvability of its running mode, web software trustworthiness is a critical factor for web software success. Therefore, evaluating web software trustworthiness needs to be solved urgently.
This paper endeavors to do research on web software trustworthiness with fully consideration of the web software domain features,then studies multidimensional trustworthy attributes and the establishment, acquisition, measurement and evaluation for multi-scale quantitative and qualitative web software trustworthy attributes.
This section has given the general background to the study. Section Ⅱ outlines the entirely process of Multiple Attribute Group Decision Making model for Web Software Trustworthiness (WST-MAGDM). Section Ⅲ
elaborates how to build the web software trustworthiness model. Section Ⅳ is the specific steps and algorithms of WST-MAGDM model. Planning-deployed internet banking from a Chinese bank is chose as a living sample in SectionⅤ. Finally, a conclusion and future works are given in Section Ⅵ.
II THE WST-MAGDM MODEL
Software Trustworthiness(ST) refers to software behavior and results that can meet user expectations, and the ability to provide continuous service even when subject to interference [6] . Software Trustworthiness which portrays the overall software behavior is comprehensive evaluating a series of trustworthy attributes such as reliability, security, accuracy, timeliness, etc. The essence of software trustworthiness is choosing and evaluating attributes to users' expectations, and quantifying whether the measurements can meet users' expectations or not [7] .
Measuring software trustworthiness involves a series of qualitative and quantitative trustworthy attributes. Early researches mostly pay attention to one-dimensional attribute's analysis, test and verification, but with more and more complex software application environment, when evaluating software trustworthiness, we should consider trustworthiness comprehensively from multidimensional attributes including reliability, security, availability, etc. Therefore, evaluating software trustworthiness can be seen as a kind of multiple attribute decision-making(MADM), and is a comprehensive measurement and evaluation process for software system features. The state of the art in software trustworthiness has proposed many models and methods focusing on one-dimensional or multidimensional trustworthiness attributes. The typical researches include: unified trustworthiness model (UMD) [8] , the Bayesian network model [9] , the evaluation method based on ontology integration [10] , the model with multi-dimensional attributes for evaluating web software [11] , Markov usage models [12] , and fuzzy method for evaluation multidimensional attributes [13] , trustworthiness estimation model [14] , self-adaptive trustworthiness model [15] and open source component method [16] .
Summarizing the above-mentioned models, we can not hard to find that there are three shortcomings as follows: shortcoming one, the pro-existing models are not in combination with the practical application background and professional field of software, so they can not meet the specific software trustworthiness customizing; shortcoming two, the pro-existing models almost consider a one-dimensional trustworthy attributes in isolation and do not evaluate software trustworthiness as a whole; shortcoming three, even the pro-existing models consider multidimensional trustworthy attributes on the whole, but the evaluating criteria are not systematic and the measuring models are not structural.
According to these three shortcomings, this paper establishes the Multiple Attribute Group Decision Making model for Web Software Trustworthiness (WST-MAGDM model). After fully considering the unique web software trustworthy attributes, it builds an all-sided web software trustworthy model to make up shortcoming one. Then, according to the established web software trustworthy model, it establishes a comprehensive evaluation index system for web software trustworthiness including multi-dimensional trustworthy attributes and their evaluation criteria, which can make up shortcoming two. Finally, it applies group decision method with the consideration of the multi-dimensional web software trustworthy attributes to evaluate web software trustworthiness more scientifically and effectively, thereby to make up shortcoming three. Figure  1 is the specific process of this model; each step will be detailed in the following paragraphs.
III. THE MODEL OF WEB SOFTWARE TRUSTWORTHINESS

A The Basic Models for Our Study
For evaluating web software trustworthiness, domestic and overseas scholars already do some studies. Evangelos Grigoroudis etc. [17] use benchmark test to evaluate web software trustworthiness from user's angle, although there have been criticisms that the evaluating criteria is relatively dispersed and the model is non-structural. TIAN Xia etc. [18] study the network video software trustworthiness which is only a special case study. XIAO XIAO-Cong's model [19] uses grey correlation analysis to study web software, however it suffers from the lack of only focusing on quality not trustworthiness attributes. Doaa Nabil [20] proposes a basically conceptual model of web software trustworthiness on the basis of ISO/IEC9126 model, also with the disadvantage of not validating the validity. Behshid Behkamal [21] puts forward "web software attributes diagram" born out of studying B2B applications, but he also neglects the trustworthiness attributes.
The disadvantages of the above models can be generally divided into two types: first, only considering the web software quality attributes, not too much considering the trustworthy attributes; second, lacking the validation process for the established models Aiming at two disadvantages in previous study, this paper intends to build a more comprehensive and complete model for evaluating web software trustworthiness, and furthermore verifies the validation of the model. Here are two basic models of our research--ISO/IEC 9126 model and the web software attributes diagram.
Previous researches almost base on ISO/IEC9126 model which is the most accepted internationally and relatively mature model because of its versatility and authority. ISO/IEC9126 model has three layers including quality attributes, quality sub-attributes and quality factors, specifically consisting of 6 first-level attributes-functionality, reliability, usability, efficiency, maintainability and portability, and further divided into 21 sub-attributes.
The outstanding characteristics of ISO model are hierarchical structure, having evaluating criteria, comprehensive expression and terms, simple and accurate definition, and one-to-many relationship between different layers of the model. Therefore, ISO/IEC9126 model is chose as the base model of our study for evaluating web software trustworthiness. ISO/IEC9126 model only summarized the common attributes for general software, because web software is not-yet-emergent before, so ISO/IEC9126 model is not sufficient and abundance for customizing web software trustworthiness.
Web software attributes diagram proposed by Behshid Behkamal [21] is the most representative model for web software. It includes security, scalability, efficiency, and accessibility, etc. The attributes in this diagram are also verified in later study. For example, traceability, customizability, recoverability which never mentioned in ISO/IEC9126 model emerged in Doaa Nabil's [20] web software conceptual model, so web software attributes diagram have certain reference value and provides a good material for our study. But the shortcoming of web software attributes diagram is also obvious: first, without considering the trustworthy attributes of web software; second, simply dividing the web software quality attributes without enough carefulness. 
B The Contrast Model for Our Study
On the basis of ISO/IEC9126 model,Xin-Xing LUO etc. [22] proposes a simple web software trustworthy model for considering that web software mainly focus on external user satisfaction, so the model only chooses external attributes rather than internal attributes. It has certain reference significance for our study, but it is only a roughly preliminary model because of one-sided considering web software trustworthiness, so it can be used as the contrast model to verify the validity of our study.
C Building the Model for Our Study
ISO/IEC9126 model and web software attributes diagram provide good reference and guidance for our study. Combining carefully analysis of web software, this paper intends to build a model which has better structure and relatively complete for web software particularity trustworthiness .Here we will introduce the specific process of choosing trustworthy attributes, sub-attributes and improving the previous model.
Choosing of attributes and sub-attributes for our study follows three principles:
(1) Web software trustworthiness focuses on external user satisfaction ,so we choose external attributes rather than internal attributes; (2) Considering the network environment of web software running and user's particularly attention on confidentiality of personal information, so we upgrade security to the secondary attribute; (3)According to trustworthy attribute synonymity, we only choose one of the same attributes between "web software attribute diagram" and ISO/IEC9126 model. According to the above three principles, 5 first-level trustworthy attributes for web software are preliminary chose: functionality, reliability, usability, efficiency, security, and 18 sub attributes are chose: maturity, fault tolerance, recoverability, understandability, learn ability, operability, attractiveness, accuracy, interoperability, adaptability, time based efficiency, resourced based efficiency, RSA Encipher, DES Encipher, traceability, accessibility, customizability and navigability. Among them, 5 first-level trustworthy attributes and the former 12 sub-attributes are already included in ISO/IEC9126 model, so we are not going to talk about them here, and only explaining in detail the new added 6 attributes into the model: RSA Encipher, DES Encipher, traceability, accessibility, customizability and navigability.
RSA Encipher, DES Encipher: they are mainly used for measuring software system confidentiality and information security [23] . As the reason for web software running on a network environment, users particularly concern about software information confidential.
Traceability: software's ability to handle information on different platforms correctly [22] . This feature is only appropriate for web software which can be track the operation of the system. Accessibility: software's ability to provide a specified service in required time [24] . It is a critical factor when web software runs on a network system specially.
Customizability: it refers to the web software can be added various services on user's request to improve satisfaction degree [25] . Furthermore, customizability which can satisfy users' customized services is one of the main reasons why users choose web software Navigability: it refers to software trait for user easily accessing efficient information, and usually getting information through the following channels: the alphabet, subdirectory, sitemap (horizontal, vertical and mixed) [26] . Navigability can make web software to meet the user's convenience.
Portability, maintainability and the corresponding sub-attributes in ISO/IEC9126 model doesn't meet the three choosing principles, so they are not appeared in our study. In addition, the attributes reflected trustworthiness from "web software attributes diagram" should be chose. In the next step, we will solve the ownership between newly added sub-attributes and the first-level attributes.
In our study the model is composed of the attributes above-mentioned; we need to classify all the attributes which are in the same horizontal level to make the model hierarchy. Choosing trustworthy attributes and sub-attributes whether can apply or not in web software also need empirical validation. This paper takes Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to validate the model and divide the dimensions.
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is a statistical method which can be used in the study of the dimension of a potential concept. The same dimension is composed of highly correlated factors, and the correlation coefficients of factors in the same dimension vary from 1 (perfect negative correlation) to 1 (perfect positive correlation), the greater the absolute value of correlation coefficient is, the stronger the correlation is, and the correlation coefficient of factors in the same dimension have the same signs. The general model of PCA can be expressed as:
, ... m X X X are the measured variables; 1 2 , ... m Z Z Z are principal component; k is the choose number of principal components.
( 1, 2,..., ; 1, 2,..., )
is factor loading of measured variable j on the principal component i. The bigger of the factor loading means the closer correlationship between measured variable j and principal component i, and vice verse. Y is the predicting score standing for contribution rate for principal component i. Applying PCA to validate the model and divide the dimensions, we can get factor loading values for each sub attribute on each principal component, and using the factor loading values to divide the dimensions. The cumulative for common factors can explain whether the new model can effectively express web software trustworthiness or not, so PCA here is feasible.
D Questionnaire Survey
This paper designs a questionnaire for the preliminary chose 18 sub trustworthy attributes. The measurement scale uses Likert five-point scale [14] , from "very important", "important" and "general", "not important" to "very unimportant" , respectively giving 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 score. When we choose the samples, two cautions: first, the questionnaire has to be answered by the users who have rich experience and comprehensive understanding of web software; second, the samples can be easy to access. Based on these two cautions, we have a bifurcated questionnaire: one part is the ordinary users for web software: choosing 100 postgraduate students from software school, 92 valid paper questionnaires are collected by personal field interview; the other part is the professional users including research personnel, technical person and scholars for web software, 78 valid questionnaires are collected by sending 100 emails. The data have been preprocessing such as linearization and the dimensionless normalization before performing PCA. The preprocess uses very common methods so that won't be covered again here.
Doing PCA to the sample data by SPSS17.0 for the preliminary selected 12 sub-attributes in the contrast model-The simple web software trustworthy model. Then we choose the sub-attributes whose correlation coefficient are greater than 0.6. From Table 1 , the cumulative contribution of four attributes in the contrast model only reaches 57.535% that can not obviously explain web software trustworthiness. Table 2 shows the factor load matrix for the preliminary chose 18 sub-attributes in our study. We also choose the sub-attributes whose correlation coefficient are greater than 0.6, the load matrix shows that: the correlation coefficients of attractively and compatibility are less than 0.6,so these two sub-attributes should not be considered. The cumulative contribution of the five principal components' achieves 82.219% that is 24.684% higher than the contrast model's 57.535%, so our model is observably valid. The factors' score of newly added sub-attributes are all above 0.6, so the six sub attributes' influences are significant for web software trustworthiness.
According to the definitions for each attributes in ISO/IEC 9126 model, we named them and arrange their ownerships:4 sub-attributes included in common factor 1 all reflect the respondents' understanding of system reliability, so factor 1 is named reliability factor.
Similarly, factor 2 named usability, factor 3 named functionality, factor 4 named efficiency, factor 5 named security. Dimension classifications of newly added six sub-attributes are: accessibility belongs to reliability; navigability and customizability belong to usability; traceability belongs to usability; RSA Encipher and DES Encipher belong to security. According the dimension classifications, this paper builds an improved web software trustworthiness model ( Fig.4) from the verified common factors as the child nodes and the sub-attributes as the leaf nodes.
From Fig 4, Note: ^ stands for the newly added sub-attributes in the model The above attributes are significant under 5% confidence level 
Fault tolerance
The web software ability that can avoid system failure caused by propagation of the external interface errors (mainly the isolation of external error).
Maturity
The web software ability that can avoid system failure caused by propagation of the internal interface errors (mainly the isolation of internal error).
Recoverability
The web software ability that can recovery original function and performance if an error occurred. Accessibility
The web software ability that can provide specified services in requires time.
Usability Understandability
The web software ability that can provide clear, accurate and simple information which users can quickly understand.
Learn ability
The web software ability that can provide applications which users can learn. Operability
The web software ability that can be easily operated and controlled by users.
Customizability
The web software ability that can add required services to improve users' satisfaction.
Navigability
The web software ability that can provide valuable information to meet users' convenience.
Functionality Accuracy
The web software ability that provide required-accurate functions to conform the target.
Interoperability
The web software ability that can use information when interacting with other systems.
Traceability
The web software ability that can process information correctly and track system operation effectively on different platforms Efficiency Time based efficiency The response time that web software handle specific operation request.
Resource based efficiency
The system resource consumption that web software handle specific operation request.
Security
RSA Encipher
The information security when web software running on the network (mainly permission problems).
DES Encipher
The data security when web software running on the network (mainly password problems).
IV THE WST-MAGDM MODEL
A The Comprehensive Evaluation Index System and the Measurement
This section will specify each trustworthy attribute (Table. 3) in web software trustworthiness model established in section 3, and then builds web software trustworthiness comprehensive evaluation index system which contains trustworthy attributes, and sub-attributes with their measurement criterion. The original measurements are determined by the trustworthy attributes' essence, and the grading measurements from level 5 to level 1 for each trustworthy attribute is on the basis of the original measurement (level 5 for the best, level 1 for the worst). According to original measurement formula, we can determine the level for each trustworthy attribute. Table 4 shows 16 trustworthy attributes, the former 12 attributes are numerical whose original values can be got through testing data when software running in a real environment, the corresponding grades are: level 5: X=1; level 4: 0.85≤X<1; level 3: 0.7≤X＜0.85; level 2: 0.5≤X ＜ 0.7; level 1: 0≤X ＜ 0.5.The latter 4 attributes are non-numerical whose grades can be got through expert's experience and practical situation according to the original measurement definition.
B The Concrete steps for the WST-MAGDM Model
On the basis of established comprehensive evaluation index system for web software trustworthiness, this paper uses the Multiple Attribute Group Decision-Making (MAGDM) method to measure web software trustworthiness. Using group decision making method to comprehensively consider the multidimensional trustworthy attributes of web software that can measure the web software trustworthiness more scientifically and effectively.
First of all, the grading measurement and subjective weight for each trustworthy attribute by experts in group decision making can be got with using subjective weighting method. Considering the limitation of experts' knowledge in group decision making, this paper assumes existing a "perfect expert", then uses Group Digenvalue Method (GEM) to get evaluation matrix and the subjective weight for each trustworthy attribute. Then, this paper uses the entropy method which is one of objective weighting method to modify the group decision results. Finally, it calculates the distance between the evaluated software and the "perfect software" to measure software trustworthiness. The advantage of the model is combining subjective and objective weighting methods, and both reflecting the subject opinion from group decision making experts and considering the inner objective laws between trustworthy attributes. Judging by the subject opinion from group decision making experts in the initial phase of evaluating software trustworthiness, with the steady accumulation of the sample data, modifying the weight from the inner objective laws between trustworthy attributes, forming learning samples based on multiple decisions and transforming experience to knowledge. As the decision-making process carrying out, the measurement of software trustworthiness is tending towards more scientifical and reasonable [28] [29] [30] .
C Synthesizing Expert Opinion in Group Decision-making
Given l experts grading evaluate n trustworthy attributes in m software (level 5 to 1 and lever 5 is the best), and getting the evaluation matrix ( ) ( 1, 2,..., ; 1, 2,..., ; 1, 2,..., ) min 1 max min
Taking the limitation of experts' knowledge in group decision making into consideration,there couldn't possibly exist a expert who can make perfect decision in the real world, so this paper assumes a "perfect expert" whose decision is most "perfect", namely, reliability at 1 and uncertainty at 0. The "perfect expert" grading vector angle between other experts is the minimum, therefore he (she) is most consistent with all experts in group decision-making. The "perfect expert" grading is , ,..., , 1
Getting the experts' normalized weights vector after normalizing X * .Then, getting the "perfect expert" [31] which is used to measure information's out-of-order statement, and it is the concept on information theory [32] : the bigger the degree of variation for trustworthy attribute is, the smaller the entropy is, and the greater the amount of information provide by the trustworthy attribute is, so the smaller the weight of the trustworthy attribute ; conversely, the smaller the degree of variation for trustworthy attribute is, the bigger the entropy is, and the lesser the amount of information provide by the trustworthy attribute is; so the bigger the weight of the trustworthy attribute is. Measuring objective weight for each attribute by entropy weight and then combining the subjective opinion from expert in group decision making, the comprehensive weight for each trustworthy attribute can be got from formula: E Evaluating software trustworthiness Through above-mentioned steps, we can get the grading matrix and comprehensive weight for each trustworthy attribute from the "perfect expert". For the software to be measured, the trustworthiness can be judged by the distance * Y from the "perfect software". Calculating respectively the distance p d between n trustworthy attributes for each software and the "perfect software" * Y , and 
Evaluating the software trustworthiness according to the d value, the smallest d value means the smallest distance from the "perfect software, so the software trustworthiness is the best; calculating ' d when d values are same, the smaller the ' d value is, the better the software trustworthiness is. 
Finding d corresponding evaluation interval from Table 5 and the relevant decision rule can aid the decision-maker ( ) G ST stands for the correspondingly specific grading for software trustworthiness. 
VI SPECIFIC EXAMPLE AND APPLICATION
Our study chooses internet banking as the living example. The reason is chiefly as follows: Internet banking software is an outstanding kind of web software. The limit of space and time gradually cancels with the realization of electronization, informatization and networking; the scope of bank business has been expanded from traditional bar business to interne business and moving forward comprehensiveness and almightiness. Internet banking web software is called online banking, network banking, and is one kind of extremely typical web software. Internet banking is also called 3A banking because that it can provide the business online such as the opening, the closing, the inquiring and the transferring client account, furthermore the credit and financial service business etc., so clients can deal with these business without leaving home. 3A means that internet banking can provide business at any time, any place, and any way. With the advantages of electronization, networking, systematization and paperless, the trustworthiness of internet banking cannot be ignored.
Our study choose a planning-deployed internet banking program from one Chinese bank, and get 4 short listed software solutions-S1, S2, S3 and S4 after primary election. According to the established web software comprehensive trustworthiness evaluation index system and using MAGDM to sort the 4 short listed software, and then providing reference for enterprise decision maker.
Our study choose each 2 from users, developers and scholars for internet banking , these 6 experts establish a decision-making group, the group is assigned to grading 16 trustworthy attributes from level 5 to 1 in the 4 solutions and the basic of group decision-making is the original and grading measurement mention in Table 1 . Due to the limit of paper space, here we only list the first expert corresponding grading and subjective weight ' k j λ , other 5 experts' opinion can also list as Table 6 . is the normalized eigenvector . (3) and (4), and then calculating the compressive entropy weight * j λ by formula (5) . Table 7 shows the calculated results. Finally, the four distances between the short listed software solutions and the "perfect software" can be got from formula (7) and (8) . T3  T4  T2  T5 From Table 8 , the trustworthiness sorting of the four short listed software is 
VII CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
Although software trustworthiness research has become one of the hot research fields, previous studies mostly focus on isolated one-dimensional trustworthy attributes, rarely considering the multidimensional trustworthy attribute and the comprehensive measurement method for software trustworthiness. Web software has become one of the most popular software used in people's daily life, so this paper establishes the WST-MAGDM model which can evaluate the trustworthiness of web software reasonably and effectively.
In general, the contributions of this paper can be summarized into three areas: applying PCA to improve the web software trustworthiness model from questionnaire survey; building web software comprehensive evaluation index system, original measurement formula and grading measurement criterion; combing group decision-making, entropy weighting method and decision rule set for web software trustworthiness to provide reference for enterprise decision maker. Finally applying the WST -MAGDM model to select a planning-deployed internet banking program from one Chinese bank can specify the model steps and algorithms, and further verify the rationality and validity of the model. The method for establishing model can be also used in other software fields similarly.
Software trustworthiness evaluation is a complex process, and in the next step of study we still need to strengthen the modern methods such as meta-model, data mining, formal semantic analysis, the quantitative method and other key areas' technology research, and further improve the model with the consideration of the relationship between multidimensional attributes. [33] [34] [35] 
